
means it to be) can be considered independently of his general thesis. He has 
of course anticipated me in removing the ouK, and makes roughly the same 
point as I have about the scansion Oto!lat vs. oto!lat; but yap would produce 
a virtual non sequitur: the fact that Odysseus has already thought of a particular 
plan hardly constitutes a reason why they should all consider whether any plan 
is available. I would therefore prefer Eyw o' lip' oio!lat dvat. 

University of Adelaide M. J. APTHORP 

NOTES ON SOME HOMERIC ECHOES IN 

HELIODORUS' AETHIOPICA 

Heliodorus' indebtedness to Homer is conspicuous at many points, and a fair 
impression of its nature and extent may be gained from the commentary in the 
edition of Rattenbury, Lumb and Maillon (Paris, 1935-40; 2nd ed. 1960), . 
or from the listings with occasional remarks by E. Feuillatre, pp. 105-114 of 
Etudes sur les Ethiopiques d' H eliodore (Paris, 1966). A brief overall view is to be 
found, also, on pp. 77-78 of E. H. Haight's Essays on the Greek Romances 
(Port Washington, N.Y., 1965). In these notes I have selected a handful of the 
more interesting adaptations for somewhat more detailed comment involving, 
also, an interpretation of their significance. 

A series of stark contrasts colours 6 of: n6A.E!lO~ fJ!ltv !lEA.fJcr~:t (1. 28), which 
patently recalls Hector's farewell to Andromache n6A.qto~ o'livop~:crcrt 

!!EA.fJcr~:t/num ... (II. 6. 492-3). Hector and Andromache are, of course, the very 
prototype of conjugal devotion, and Hector here bids his wife go indoors to 
attend to her domestic tasks while he fights for Troy. But in Heliodorus the 
words are spoken by Thyamis the pirate chief whose main design is to wed 
Chariclea, the heroine of the novel, against her will. Being attacked by brigands 
he is bundling her off to be imprisoned in a cavern, and when the fight to 
which he here pledges himself goes against him he tries to kill her so that no one 
else may enjoy her. (In fact, he kills a different woman by mistake.) 

A Homeric echo serves to introduce a touch of humorous irony at 2.19 where 
Cnemon gently mocks the appearance of Chariclea and her beloved Thea genes 
disguised as beggars. His words E!loi ooK~:i-r~: -rotoio~: ov-r~:~ oulC a.K6A.ou~ &A.A.' 
liopu~ -r~: Kai A.6~T]'ta~ ahiJcr~:tv reverse Melanthius' brutal taunt of Odysseus 
disguised as a beggar ahil;;cov a1e6A.ou~, ouK liopa~ ouof: A.E~T]-ra~ (Od. 17. 
222). Though none too happy about their situation, Theagenes and Chariclea 
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are indulgent enough to force a faint smile in response to Cnemon's somewhat 
insensitive joke, which, based as it is on epic, we may perhaps regard even as 
welcome relief from his but mildly humorous obsession elsewhere with the 
stage (e.g. 2.11; 2. 23; 2. 24; 3.1). 

One of the most elaborate and well-conceived adaptations of a Homeric 
original occurs in the narrative of the sage Calasias. At 2. 22 he tells how he has 
been deprived of his adopted children by brigands against whom he cannot 
fight even though he knows their identity. The conflict between his will and his 
actual capacity, as well as his uncontrolled grief and helplessness are admir
ably conveyed through his extended simile of the snake attacking nestlings 
before the eyes of their mother. She, having neither the courage to approach 
the snake nor the heart to fly away, vainly pleads for pity. Heliodorus has 
discerned the stuff of a simile in Homer's description of an actual portent at 
fl. 2. 308-20, where the snake devours not only the sparrow nestlings but also 
the mother, for all their twittering and wailing. There is no question here of 
inner conflict or resistance, as in Heliodorus' adaptation, and it turns out that, 
apart from the graphic description with its inherent pathos, the significant 
factor in Homer is a numerical one, which Heliodorus naturally discards as 
being irrelevant to his own context. Nine birds are devoured in the portent, each 
representing, if Calchas is to be believed, one futile year of besieging Troy. 
Skilful as Heliodorus' re-working of his model is, one may perhaps regret his 
inability to resist the n6Soc; ... miSoc; conceit, which has no basis in the original. 
(I take Homer's oscv ... oK-rrojingle in lines 312 and 313 as unintentional.) 

Arsace mad with love for Theagenes is to be associated more closely with 
the genre of tragedy than with epic- note especially her relationship with her 
confidante Cybele - and the Hippolytus echo marking her suicide -rBSVT]KEV 
'ApmilCT] ~p6xov ayx6vT]c; U\j!UJlBVT] (8. 15; cf. Hipp. 802). But her pro
miscuity, scheming and vindictiveness deflect from her the sympathy that one 
may feel for Phaedra. All the more conspicuous, therefore, is the Homeric echo 
invoked by Heliodorus in his one sustained attempt to make the reader feel for 
her in her plight. When the sight of Theagenes has inflamed her with a passion 
not yet turned to bitterness, the intensity of her emotion causes sleeplessness 
which has the same manifestations as that of Achilles grieving over the dead 
Patroclus (cf. 7. 9 and 1!. 24. 3-12). Occurring, like the reminiscence of Hector's 
farewell, in a strangely altered context, this echo effectively contributes a 
solitary and unexpected note of pathos to a character described in that very 
chapter as y6vawv Kai uA.A.roc; npoc; licrcJlVOV ft8ov1)v f:ni<popov. 

II. 6. 235-6 'tEUXc' UJ.lcl~c I xpucrca XUAKcirov, that familiar passage in which 
Glaucus, bereft of his wits, exchanges golden armour for bronze, forms the 
basis of two quite ingeniously integrated variations in the Aethiopica. In the 
first (7. 10) we have a reversal of the elements, here applied metaphorically to 
Arsace and Chariclea by Cybele, the former's sinister attendant who is ever 
ready to flatter her mistress with any distortion of the truth that may please her. 
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The irony of representing the chaste Chariclea rather than the worthless Arsace 
as the brazen one, whose alleged characteristics are expanded in t1:mpi8wv 1:0 
8ElsA.acr1:stov EKstvo Kai J.lU't'llV Elpum6J.lt:Vov, is plain to see. Without entailing 
a metaphorical application, the second echo of Homer's phrase has a particu
larly surprising context. It occurs at 9. 12, after Theagenes and Chariclea have 
exchanged Persian captors for Ethiopian ones, and their chains of iron have 
been replaced by golden chains, since, according to Heliodorus, gold is the 
most common metal for the Ethiopians. When first the iron chains are removed 
the young couple conceive a brief hope of freedom, but Theagenes' wry 
comment 1:aiha TJJ.lU<; Tj 'tDX'Il 1:a J.lqaA.a <ptA.avElpronsus'tat. Xpucra crt811p&v 
aJ.lcij)oJ.lsv, Kai <ppoupav nA.ou'touV'tsc; 8vnJ.l61:spot 8ccr~t&'tat yq6vaJ.lcV in 
the face of continuing adversity admirably typifies the indomitable spirit shown 
by one or other of the ill-starred lovers at various stages of their misadventures, 
a spirit which sustains not only them but also the reader, whose patience 
might, without it, sink to the low ebb of his credulity. 

At 15. 10 Heliodorus clearly has in mind the Homeric passage in which 
blood staining Menelaus' thighs suggests the simile of a woman staining ivory 
with scarlet (II. 4. 141-7). When Chariclea is asked to furnish proof that she 
really is the daughter of Hydaspes and Persinna she bares her arm on which 
a black device had been stamped in babyhood. At the final uvayvroptcrtc;, 
indeed part of the climax of the novel, Heliodorus writes 'ilv nc; &crnsp 6j3svoc; 
nspi8poJ.loc; EA.tcpav1:a 1:ov j)paxiova J.ltaivrov, which is in effect a neat double 
simile stripped of all superfluous detail. The emphasis on whiteness is more 
pointed in Heliodorus since Chariclea, the daughter of two swarthy parents, 
had been exposed, simply because she was white, by her mother who feared 
a charge of adultery. All the twists of the plot derive from the initial exposure. 
(Chariclea's whiteness is explained biologically by her mother's having, at the 
moment of conception, fixed her gaze on a picture of Andromeda, naked and 
white!) It is worth noting finally that although Heliodorus echoes Homer's 
J.ltaiV1J he does not emulate the eccentric application of it with a personal 
subject to the deliberate process of dyeing. 1 

The emotional content of the reunion between Chariclea and her parents 
gains in depth and stature through association with a meeting of Odysseus and 
Penelope. Penelope, not recognising her husband, bewails his absence, and he, 
though affected by her plight, checks his emotion : ocpElaAJ.lOi 8' ilic; d KEpa, 
Ecr'tacravilt cri811poc;jchp8J.lac; 8v j)A.s<papotcrt (Od. 19. 211-12). The reaction 
of Pcrsinna acknowledging her long-lost daughter is a mixture of intense joy 

I. Cf. also Il. 15. 101-2. For another example of the combination of different sources 
consider Petosiris. His reluctance to fight recalls that of Irus (cf. 7. 5 and Od. 18. 75-7), 
while the details of his pursuit are based on those of the pursuit of Hector (cf. 7. 6 and I!. 
22. 136f.). Such combinations may involve more than one author: while the sorceress' 
libations at 6. 14 closely reproduce those of Odysseus ( Od. 11. 24f.), one must look as far as 
Lucan's Erichtho in the sixth book of the Pharsalia for the likely source of the macabre 
section that follows. 
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and lamentation, and one aspect of Hydaspes' temporarily checking both his 
own feelings of pity for her and his natural instinct to accept Chariclea is 
expressed in 'tO OJ.lJ.lU ()f: oiovd Kapac; ft cribTJPOV de; 'ta 6pffiJ.teVa 'tetvac; (10.16). 
Close as the imitation is, there is still a marked contrast in that Hydaspes 
immediately afterwards gives way altogether to his stifled emotion, whereas 
Odysseus characteristically continues to dissemble with his distraught wife. 
It should be added that this is not an isolated instance 2 ofHeliodorus' seeking 
to enhance the stature of his characters or to add depth to his situation through 
direct association with the central characters of the Homeric epics. The most 
obvious instance is Theagenes' alleged descent from Achilles- see 2. 34-5 and 
4. 3 for his genealogy and Achillean air, and 4. 7 where the love-sick Chariclea's 
only reply to the doctor questioning her is & 'AxtA.eu, llllA.floc; oia, J.lEya 
<pEp'ta't' 'Axm&v, the words ofPatroclus grieving (II. 16. 21). Chariclea herself 
is descended from Memnon (4. 8), and her lusty development, like Achilles', 
gives rise to a brief plant simile: 'tUXtcr'ta ()f: etc; UKJ.l'i)V Ka96.nep i:pvoc; n 'tiDV 
eu9aA.&v UVEbpaJ.teV (2. 33) and 6 ()' ava<>paJ.teV i:pvei: {croc; (I!. 18. 437). 

A final note on Homeric words and expressions, which Heliodorus tends to 
use without notably altering their application, e.g. OJ.l<piJ (4. 10); anptU'tllV 
(5. 15); avatJ.toni (5. 24); mKp6yaJ.toc; (5. 30); ouK &.eeei (6.4); anllviJc; and 
UJ.tetA.txoc; (8. 5). But at 1. 9 UPXEKaKoc;, aana~A.ey6J.teVovinHomerat I!. 5. 63 
where it describes ships, reappears a little surprisingly as a woman's epithet; 
at 2. 20 Heliodorus finds it necessary to expand Homer's xnA.KeoV U1tVOV (I! .. 
11. 241) into xnA.KeOV 'ttva Kai 1tDJ.lU'tOV U1tVOV; and at 9. 22 1;;ei8ropoc;, stripped 
of its lipoopa, qualifies an altogether different element.lt is applied to the Nile, 
and it combines with Horus to form yet another jingle. 

University of Adelaide R. W. GARSON 

2. Another simile (//. 21. 493-5) appears to lie behind Heliodorus' description of the 
Troglodytes at 8. 16: cf. KoiA.11V eicrtm:a·w 7tE'tP11V, I X11PaJ.16V and smeproJ.lEVOU<; -rij 7tOO
roKi~ O'UVetM'te<;, Kai ei<; omic; nvac; [lpaxtcr'tOJ.lOUc; Kai X11PaJ.lOUc; KpU<piouc; 7te'tpiliv Ka'ta
OUOJ.lEVOUc;. Evasion by flight is the gene'ral theme linking the two passages. Cf. also J.liJ 
J.lOl cruyxet -rov 9UJ.lOV 615upoJ.1EV11 (10.16), Hydaspes' words to Chariclea a little later when 
it appears that she must be sacrificed by burning, and Achilles' J.liJ J.!Ol crurxet 9UJ.lOV 
60up6J.1EVoc;. (II. 9. 612). Achilles here rejects Phoenix' plea that he desist from wrath and 
save the ships from burning. There is a possible deliberate contrast in the fact that Hyda
spes uses in an appeal to Chariclea's nobility of spirit the very words that Achilles had used 
in rejecting Phoenix' appeal to his heroic qualities. 
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